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SG Rally
Broadcast
Highlights of the College's
Anti-Tuition rally of two
weeks ago, played a repeat
performance Tuesday, night
by means of NBC radio.
On tihe NiBC pnogram "Extracurricular," the College was given the opportunity of making
known the methods by wMdh it,
as well as the state universities,
is fighting to dnteure free higher
education in the City end State
universities.

OPology...

}

!

Observation Post deeply regrets the contextual misunderstanding
about hazing in Tuesday's issue. OP quoted a source about certain
extreme forms of hazing. It should be made absolutely clear, and
all other impressions corrected, that the source was giving examples
of hazing as it may occur on college campuses generally. He did
not mean to imply that such practices necessarily occur at the College.

NSA Joins Anti-Tuition Ranks
To Have Delegates At Albany
The National Student Association has joined the ranks of
those opposed to tuition at the City Universitsy.
NSA President Dennis Shau? announced that the association will be represented in*
Albany on March 11 when "liigher education would find it "all
the issue comes before the the harder to gain."
The
announcement
further
State Legislature.

The rally was preceded iby aconvensation between Brofessor
StaMey .Femgoild •(GPoldtical Sci'
ence) and iSG treasurer Ted Brown.
In the talk, Brown declared 'tuition fees is (NOT a dead issue,"
Citing tihe " "paitticu'lar social
even in the state unSversiby where eamiplexion of the City of New
tuition will be imposed in Sep- York," (NSA declared that thosfe
tember.
giv>ups in the greatest need of

Two From College Face Court
On Indictment For Trespass
"laRiicbtt^Bte^rfeespasi^wiil'Bring two B^dmtf^oni the
College to court Monday> Stuart Weehler Mid Jane Burnett
were arrested in the lobby of a New York City apartment
house, ..while taking part in a*
the National Assocaation Eor
Congress of Racial Equality of
The Aidvantoement Of Jdolored Peosit-in last month.
ple, wiir* defend Mrs. Burnett,

charged that Governor Nelson A.
Rofckefeller was indirectliy making a decision whiich would <fperpetuate KOcial tension within .his
state" and "prolong the day that
full equality for citizens is reached."

• IShaul's statement also suggested that -"it seems likely indeed
that this <jan be expected to be
doubled lor sizeably increased, and
that the fee schedule w i l become
-a-^^ftats^'-^w^ir^ibi^ any -€tev^
emor or any degislature, looking
for an easy way to increase revenues."

CITY COLLEGE

Three Newspaper Bills
Sent To SG Committee
After extended debate last night, Student Council re, f erred to committee three bills which would change the status of student newspapers at. the College.
SG members expressed consid-*
—;—:
r—
er'able displeasure with articles
printed in Observation Post this
ttenm. OP is, according to Councilman Richard Kane, either "unable or unwiWing" to prinlt articles correctly.
SG (President
Alan
Blume
charged that the "newspapers are
out to break people on Council
that they don^t like."
'Council sent the ithree iMls to
the School Affairs Gommitrtee.
They would:
• • Provide for referenda each
term in which studenlts could indicate which newspaper they preferred. (Fees would ' be alloeated
on the basis of this poll.
SG President Alan Blume
• Remove OP's designation as
Criticizes Newspapers
a n otfficial College paper.
• Have a ,SC eommittee ifives^
Continuing the topic, he astigate the situation.
serted that "The majority of this
Previously this term Council Council doesn't deserve to be on
had icensured OP for an article Council.
<e
which Bhouid've been labeled comYou people are . making a
mentary, but was insltead run as mockery of ISG. You can't even
a news story.
""
wear a suit and tie once a week?"
Earl-iei; in - (the evening Pres. BQume queried.
Jltume fead questioned the value "You raise minor points, you
of his party's control of Council. talk, aid cliques start clicking.
AUter repeatedly calling for at- I've seen better EPC meetings.
tention, 031ume said, "Maybe it You think you're going to a parwould h&ve been better if St hadnt t y ?
been such a big sweeip of Coun"iSoone deserve nothing," he
cil."
concluded.

' T h e spirit of defense offered
by the distilleries and the liquor
distributors within fthe sfcate inWeehler and Mrs. Burnett were Weehler, and the sevenfteen othr dicates (that the fcHizens can be
placed under cdtizenls arrest by ers arrested in this conflibt.
aroused," Shaul said.
the superintendent of tihe buildwmmm^^mm^^^mmgmmmmmm^mmmmm
ing at 78 Mlanlhattan Avenue. The
police, according tto Wedhler, had
AROUND THE COLLEGE
previously refused to arrest demonstrators.'
The sit-in -had been fthe fouith
in la series heild iby GORE after a
Negro, Joseph. Dawson, had been
refused an apartment on the
grounds that there were "none
%
available," Weehler sadd. He exj^^^ii^isiiii^ij^s^^ssig
plained that Steve d a r k , Ghair(SIN'A), a national 'onganization bating the issue; "Should Osdertts -who "cashed in" on the
man of New York CORE wtas giv"to protect our children from ibhe trich Eggs Wear Jackets?"
satle forgot one thing — a three
en the apartment.
sight of naked horses, cows, dogs
cent- city sales tax. The total
A spokesman for CORE, VelBy VIVIAN NEUMANJ^- *
and cats" is joining the mass of
price of the dollar thereby bema Hill, thought a conviction unsocial
action
groups
here.
came SI .'01.
Long considered the "St. Nichlikely because, she said, it iis "dif[Founded
four
years
ago,
the
"They're either crazy or rich,w
ficult" to obtain one in trespass olas animal shelter," the College
Society feels ftihaJt "since we as
The City College Bookstore laughed one boy who observed
cases and because "a lobby is tech- may soon provide underwear for hurrians are .bpoftogieaMy ani- offered its big-gest bargain last the purchases.
nically public property."
mals^ and accept the social cus- week — the 9Sc doT.a:'.
Percy Sutton, former president
tom of wearing -clothes, then
animals to© ghouH be permitted tto share our~ propriety" —
especially those higher than four
The statue snatch^rs have
Teams To Debateor longer than sfix inches.
done it again! With John H.
"We have seerf many naked
Then Switch Sides
Finley finally back in his nook
animais running around camafter
last year's rough and tumTeams from thirty-five
pus," said Adam Alexander,
ble contest between diehard
eastern colleges and univerpresident of the group. "Would
thieves and persistent Burns
sities will participate in the
John Milton have approved of
Guards, the unofficial critics at
this?"
Eighth Annual City Coflege
the College have turned their
•SINA, which wiH be 5n the Poattention to another objet JParU
Invitational Debate Tournalitical and Social Action federaTheir latest victim is the bust
ment on Friday, March 8th,
tion, is starting a Oongression-.
of I>ante, which once perched
and Saturday, March S>th at
al iletter-writing campaign.
above the entrance to Downer
City College's uptown camHall.
One of the poiribs they a r e
Wen-Dressed Cat
pus.
stressing
is
that
"all
animals
The theft was dicovered, apAccepts Sodettfa Demands
found in national parks should
AiH teams will argue this year's
propriatedy
enough, by the ItalMoney On Sale
national debate topic "Resolved: neighboriiood cats, dogs, and wear uniforens." Aiiex&nder said
ian
Club.
A
spokesman for the
Bookstores Bargain,
«hat 'Smokey the Bear' will be
That the non-Ooanmnxist nations squirrels.
group said he hoped the statue
A chapter of the Society Against one of their first targets.
of the world should establish an
iMany students were attracted would be recovered and promiIndecency to Naked Animals
economic coraDMunty.*
At present the croup Is de- by the ofifer, but the four sta- nently placed.

On The

Of

Things...

Nude Animals

$.98 Dollar

Stolen Statue

*
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Room 019 Shapard at 12 N o o n ,
studervts ere invited to a t t e n d .

Club N»le§;
AU clubs mil meet at 12:30 PM
today unless otherwise noted.
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To Cut A Class
Who me? I've got a class at 23 I've cut twice , < , Besides, you
get back so late. Anyway; what7/ it do?

What'll it do? Well, there are no results guaranteed, but
next Monday's Albany bus trip will make an effort in the
fight for free tuition. It may accomplish something, it may
iiave no effect, but at least we can say City College students
care about higher education.
Why should they care ? Because it enables all academically
qualified students to go to College, because it hits them in
their soft spot — their, pockeftbooks. .
,
What will they do? The free tuition advocates will leave
for the State Capitol in buses at 2 PM from Shepard Hall;
They will picket and lobby for free tuition in Albany.
What can you do? Go to Room 224"Finley, pay the $2 fee,
and fill out an application. But only if you care.

Folk Donee Nile
MARCH 8

—

9 PM

Dances of all Nations.
189 2nd Ave. 2nd floor
Met. Rec. Assn. $1.00

EUROPE
$310 round-trip - Summer
Regular Scheduled Jet
Call SW 5-0666

THEN PLEDGE
Not A CUT-UP?
THEN PLEDGE

PHIEP

AND BECOME ONE

LAST SMOKER - INTERVIEWS
THIS FRIDAY. MARCH 8, 8:00 PM
AT THE PHI EPSILON PI HOUSE
A T 282 C O N V E N T A V E . ( A T 141st S T R E E T )

AIAA
W i l l meet in Room 103 Shepard to discuss
pluns for its Spring Field Trip. A l l members
invited.
AlChE
Presents Dr. Arnold Kitzes '39 of Westinghouse Corporation speaking on "Recent A d vances in Nuclear Reactors" in Room 103
Harris.
AMATEUR RADIO SOCIETY
Will
preser.t Fajl Levine, W A Z A T Y , to
spnalc on "The Grid-Dip Oscillator." Code
practice wilt follow the meeting. All interested students are invited.
A M E R I C A N M E T E O R O L O G I C A L SOCIETY
Presents Professor Kaikow (Geology) on the
phases of General Oceanography In Room
303 Shepard.
ANTHROPOLOGY AND SOCIOLOGY
ASSOCIATION
Presents M . Schreiber speaking on " M e n t a l
Retardation—A
Sociological
Perspective in
Room 224 Wagner.
A S T R O N O M I C A L SOCIETY
W i l l meet in Room 016 Sh.epard at 12:15
PM. All members interested in the Eclipse
Expedition must attend.
BASKERVILLE C H E M I C A L SOCIETY
Presents Student Research P a p e r s - i n D o rcmus H a l l , Baskeirville.
BBC
W i l l meet in Room 225 W a g n e r a t 12:15
PM to hear Mr. Joe Cook from WCBS speak
about the aspects of Broadcasting. All students are invited.
B I O L O G I C A L SOCIETY
W i l l have a meeting of committee in Room
304 Shepard. AH those interested are invited.
CARROLL BROWN H E L L E N I C SOCIETY
W i l l show a one-hour film entitled " A n fcient G r e e c e " in Room 303 Cohen Library.
CERCLE FRANCAIS DU J O U R
W i l l present a lecture by Professor Weber
(Romance
Languages)
on the
.'"Thematic
Analysis of Edgar Allen Poe," in Room 202
Wagner.
.
C H I N E S E STUDENTS ASSN.
Presents " A i k i d o " (similar to Karate)' by
Yasuo Ohara of the New. York Aik'.kai Assn.
in Room lOA Wagner at II N o o n . A l l are
invited.
._..
'
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
W i l l present Rev. Bill Murray speaking on
"The View o f ; Mart in the" Works 'of;' J.' • D.
Salinger"- a t 12:15 PM in Room 438 Finley,
: CLASS-OF r64
W i l l hold an important meeting a t 12 Noon
in Room 017 Shepard.
- CLASS O F '65
Meets in "Room 01 W a r n e r to hear Commit?
tee Report and Fufpce, Planning.
CORE
W i l l meet in Room 212 Finley a t 4:00 P M .
Membsrs must attend. New members are
welcome.
.
DRAMSOC
W i l l hold open casting for t h e -fotySwiiig
plays and scenes in Room 428 Finley: "Brecht
Proiect, Riders To The Sea, C a l i g u l a , Marty,
and others. Members mt:st a t t e n d . All welcome.
'
"
4
ENGLISH SOCIETY
W i l l meet in Room 305 Finley.
:
<FOLK S O N G CLUB
'
W i l l present in cooperation with the Society for Criticism and Discussion, Tom Paxton, folk artist and composer who will sing
and discussv folk music in Room 207 Shepard;
G E O G R A P H I C A L SOCIETY
W i l l hold an organizational meeting, in
Rcom 113 Wagner. AH students are invited.
G E O L O G I C A L SOCIETY
W i l l meet in Room 307 Shepard. J . G e virtz will discuss future field, trip plans.
G E R M A N CLUB
W i l l have a special showing, of two German
films. "Verliebt in Berlin" and "Deutsche
Weihnacht" in Room 115 Harris. Everyone
is welcome.
•<

Interested

TECH NEWS
1$ holding a staff meeting In Room 207
Shepard. A l l staff members must attend.

W O R L D UNIVERSITY SERVICE
W i l l meet to fill committee positions artdf
plan term's actviity in Room 306 Finley. AW
interested students are invited.

U K R A N I A N STUDENT SOCIETY
W i l l present a comic version of the Aeneid
in Ukranian in Room 304 Finley. Refreshments
will be served.
Y O U N G CONSERVATIVE CLUB
Holds its regular membership meeting in

S H O L O M ALEICHEM CLUB
W i l l hold a Purim Party at 12:15 PM" in Roorfl
343 Finley. Folksinger Igo G u t m a n will «{H
tertain and free refreshments will be servedj'
AM are invited.
i

INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN F E L L O W S H I P ,
W i l l p r ^ e n t Miss Ruth' Powell and MisS
Carol Boyd speaking on the missionary caM.
"Discussions irr the Life of Christ" -Tuesday
11:00 A M in Room 304 Finley.
ITALIAN CLUB
W i l l hold its second social In Room 345
Finley.
J O U R N A L OF S O C I A L STUDIES
W i l l meet in Room 331 Finley. AH members
must attend.
M A R X I S T DISCUSSION CLUB
W i l l hold a membership meeting to_ discuss the Advance Council and the Anti-Tuition fight at i2cl5 PM : rv M o t t
MATHEMATICS SOCIETY
W i l l present Professor G e o r g e Garrison
(Mathematics) to speak on 'A Non-Associative A l g e b r a " in Room 207 Harris.
N E W M A N CLUB
W i l l present Professor Kenneth Clark (Psycf-ology) to soeak on Race Relations, a t the
Catholic Cejrte', M f ' - W e s t 142 Street. •
OUTDOOR G U I B
W i l l meet Tn Room 214 Shepard for a dTscussion of the Factar Trip -to West Virginia
and •weeicerrd actlviHes. New members are
welcome.
t H I EPSILON M
W i l l present a reading of "SurprTse In
Shanghai," an original ptay by Dr. Crane
Johnson (Speech) a t Tftt. C o n v e r t Avtnue
' 41 Street).
PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB
W i l l hold an cqaniza+ro^al meeting In
Room 308 Har^s. All students are invited.
PHYSICS SOCIETY
W i l l present Professor Randall to lecttrre or
Recent Deveiopmsnts in Loudspeaker Design,
in Room 105 Sheoard. Aii are welcome.
PROMETHCAN W O R K S H O P
W"ii meet on Friday from 3:00 to 4:00 PM
In Room 428 Finley. Manuscripts will be read
and discussed.
PSYCHOLOGY SOCIETY
P-esents a lecture on the "Psychclog'caT
Implications of Retardation" by M r . Steve
Bromfield in Roo^ 210 Harris.
SOCCER C L U 8
W i l l discuss some "rmpor+ant matte<-<; and
w-!i s^ow a film in Room 30i Cohen Library
at f? N o o * .
SOCIETY FOR C R I T I C I S M A N D DISCUSSION
Co-sponse r s Tom Paxton, foUrsin-ge', with
the Folk Song Clnb. who will per^oTi and
discuss his art in Room 207 Shepard.

»
!

Y O U N G D E M O C R A T I C CLUB
W i l l have a reorganizafional meeting f a
Room 104 Wagner. A l l members should' at-i
tend. New membei* are welcome. Plans fej
anti-tuition fight will b e discussed.
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The hounds of spring are on winter's traces. Soon buds the
crocus, soon trills the giant condor, soon come the new spring
fashions "to adorn our lissome limbs.
And what will the-American college student wear this spring?
Gather round, you rascals, and light a Marlboro Cigarette and
enjoy that fine mellow tobacco, that pure \yhite filter, and
possess your souls in sweet content, and listen.
As everyone knows, campus fashions have always been casual.
This spring, however, they have gone beyond being merely
casual: they have become makeshift.
The object is to look madly improvised, gaily spur-of-themoment 1 For example,, why- don't you girls try wearing a
peasant skirt with a dinner, jacket? Or matador pants with a
bridal veil? Or Bermuda shorts with bronze breastplates? Be
rakish! Be impromptu! Be devil-take-the-hindmost!
And, men, you be the same. Try an opera cape with swreat
pants. Or a letter-sweater with kilts. Or a strait jacket with
hip boots. Be bold! Be daring! Be a tourist attraction!

But all is not innovation in college fashions this spring. In
fact, one of the highlights of the season turns time backward in
its flight. I refer, of course, to the comeback of the powdered
wig.
This charming accoutrement, too long neglected, has already
caught on with in undergrads everrwhere. On hundreds of
campuses the bossa nova is giving way to the minuet, and
patriotic undergraduates are dumping British tea into the
nearest harbor. This, as you may imagine, does notsit well with
King George III who, according to reliable reports, has been
stamping his foot and uttering curses not fit to reproduce in
this family newspaper. For that matter, a lot of our own people
are steamed up too, and there has even been some talk about the
American colonies declaring their independence of England.
But I hardly think it will come to that. I mean, how can-we
break with the mother country when we are dependent on-her
for so many things—linsey-woolsey, MiniS balls, taper snuffers,
and like that? She, on the other hand, relies on us for turkeys,
Marlboro Cigarettes, and Route 66. So I say, if Molly Pitcher
and those other Radcliffe hotheads will calm down, and-if
gentlemen will cry "Peace! Peace!" we may yet find an
amicable solution to oar.differences. But"let not our 3ritish
cousins mistake this willingness to negotiate for weakness. K
fight we must, then fight we will! .-Pluit Retire is sstddted tip,
the rude bridge arche& the flood, and the ROTC is armed!
But I digress. We were smoking Marlboro Cigarettes—O,
splendid cigjurette! O, good golden tobaccos! O, pristine pure
white filter! 6, fresh! O, tasty! O, soft pa*k! O, flip top box!
O, get some!—we were, I say, smoking Mariboros and talking
about spring fashions.
Let us turn now to the season's moet striking new feature—
pneumatic underdrawers. These inflatable garments make every
chair an easy chair. Think how welcome they will be when you
Sit through a long lecture! They are not, however, without
certain dangers. Last week, for example, Rimbaud Sigafoos, a
sophomore at the University of Pittsburgh, fell out of a 96th
story window in the Tower of Learning. Thanks to his pneumatic underdrawers, he suffered no injary when he struck the
sidewalk, but the poor fellow is still bouncing—his seventh
consecutive day—and it is feared that he will starve to death.
© IMS Mas Stalmsa

Fmshions come, fmshions goT but gear after gear Marlboro
Cigarettes, sponsors of this column, briny you the tastiest
tobaccos and a pure white filter too. Try Marlboro soon.
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PUme...

GENERAL CAMP
Counselors Wanted
MEN AND WOMEN — 1,000
openings with the 58 country I,
and day camps affiliated with
the Federation of Jewish
Philanthropies.
Preference
given to psychology, sociology
and education majors with
camping or group activity
leadership background

Camp Department
FEDERATION
EMPLOYMENT &
GUIDANCE SERVICE
42 East 41 st Street, New York City
NO FEE FOR PLACEMENT

The Clubs

'

• The Speech Department will
present the Pulitzer Prize-win?
ning play "Picnic" by William
Inge, Friday, March 15, and S a t urday, March 16, at the Fashion
Institute of Technology at 8:40
PM. Fre§ tickets are availahie
now in Room 152 Finley and
ROOIJI 220 Shepard.

Welcome to N. Y.
Studies on the Left!
Party

APPLY IN PERSON
Mondays through Fridays
8:30 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.
Also open Tuesday to 7 P.M

P«9e^3

OBSERVATION POST

adiacKitts

The New Left's theoretical
journal takes time off for
some fun upon its arrival.
Why not join us?

Live Band, Dancing,
Refreshments
Sat., March 9, 8:3& PM, on
POLONIA CLUB,
201 2nd Ave. (13th St.)
$.99 contribution

es

Kappa Phi Omega
All Fraternities to a

50 MILE HIKE
For details contact

Hal Linden
TW 4-0699

JiuJitsu ixpert Keeps Feme
In Explosive
Political and Social Action Federation
The name of the College and student politics have almost always been synonymous in
the nation's academic circles. It's not surprising, then, that the Political and Social Action Federation is perhaps the liveliest in the Student Activities Board.

Being an amalgamation of the*
groups on caimpus most unlikely
to 'be conducive to cooperation,
Fedeiiation meefcingis frequently
erupt into rihaos as hampers flare,
tables \are heaved, and perenniaO
conservative Caii Weitzman waves
his fists.
Only one with (the physical
prowess and vocal projection of
Chairman Ridhiard Serrano could
manage to keep aneeitinig below
riot pitch. Serrano ds a first degree Black Beit in the art of
jiu-jitsu—a near necessity for one
% in . his position.
,, t.
* Political Federation
The presence pf fpolJtkal groupfe
Faces All Directions
here; ©Sipeciai!!lyftiho^eof- the 'leift^
has ibeen a ftihom in the side of not too weHl deserved.
>•
"The 'solid middle' here is far
many a Tech. studentt fearbifg the
3 CoMege's 'designation-as ^The lAtr wider 'than I anticipated," said
i tie Red iS^hoolhouse.". For all pitetcr Dean Willard W. ©laeBiser i(tStu'r
purposes, however, the respuf deiA Life) last week. As a newp
i tical
tJation,, a t lefast fclt IMs .tiiane,-.is CKwner, he explained, he found coni-

•••••••••

% 1 H n v:

."tcm -t

t***;

""
sei-vatism more widespread than
he had expected.
A numiber of students here are
"politically ;aotive," however. The
Marxist Discussion Club (MDC)
has functioned at the College for
nine years following the traditions of its. (predecessor, /the Young
Progressives of America.
Competitor for the position of
'farthest 'left" at the College, is
the E. V. Debs Olub. President
Sylvia Mazelis mentioned plans for
a booth to collect money and distribute (literature on striking Ken«
tucky miners. A forum on the Sino-Indian distpute is also scheduled.
Fair iPlay for Cuba, Committee
to 'Abolish the -House. Committee
on Un-American Activities, Young
People's Socialist League, and
the Student Peace Union also contribute to the ptolitica'l circus
while the Coflege's Congress of
H/ad'al Equality and NiAiACP chapters concentrate iprimarily in t h e
civil rights field.
There may be fewer groups on
the fotiher side of the fence, Irut
they are just as active and defiwitelly as vocal.
"We characterize ourselves, asconservative," said Young Conjservative (YC) Club founder,
Paul Bustamante. " I dont like to
use the terms right and left."
Carl Weitzman, President and
guiding light of the Young Republican Club (YRC), is one person who doesnt mind being labelled a conservative. If anything;
his frequent and colorful appearances at various meetings have
increased the College's awareness
of the YRC's existence.
The fact that the off-campus
strife between right and left -is
earifed to (the College, however,
is only one of the 'Federation's
. proibiems. It also i s a catch-all for
many temporary political groups.

Flavor! Full flavor in a filter cigarette.
That's why Winsfcon is America's best-selling
filter cigarette! Next tenersmoke Wmsfeon.

SG elections and special issues
.bring forth an assortment of
groups, most of which have a limited life span. .Last term, however,
saw .the continued existence of die
Independent Reform Party, Constructive Action Party and Desmocrartic Student XJii&on. 'l\)ge(tlier
with the Young. Democrats they
complete 'tihe pickets on the Federation's political fence.

NITELYEX.MON.
PBRE WHITE, :
||)IOOERN"FILTER i

f

Ptos i F l t T E R - B L E N D

«"'*!

UP FI»ONT

"WALK RJGHT IN"

THE ROOFTOP
SING£RS
LEON BIBB
ADAM KEEFE
Art DLugoffs

v-s.

like a cigarette should
• I M S B. X. B T M l l TotawOilMMlU. WtMM-t

Vilkiqe Gate
GR 5-5120
Thompson at Bleeker
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Basketball Gourmet's Dessert;
Statistical 'Shredded Wheat'

MEN
Do you feel depressed?
Do you feel lost on campus ?

At the end of the year every good sports fan gets his dessert—his team's statistics. Although the Beaver cagers ended up under a .500 year with an 8-10 season, the statistical
shredded wheat still has
one of the best in recent years,
some choice gleanings.
topping the "Cinderella" years in
One glaring fact is that the
the early '50's.
high scorer for the Beavers, JerGreenberg. was the individual
ry
Greeuberg, average; i 14.2
leader in this depaitment at 80%,
which Should also be good for the
top thirty in the nation.
Alex iBlabt (marked up the record hooks though when he reeled
off 25 in a row. Slightly off at
the end of the season he was second on the team with a 75.4%.
The foul shooters seemed to be
reall'ly going strong -as Sam
Greene, working part-time, made
10 for 10.

••^^^^S^i^feS-S!
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Now is the time to

ACT
COME TO

Beta Epsilon Tail's
SMOKER
MARCH 9 at 8 PM
Room 428 Finley

m

Jerry Greenberg
This Year's Shooter
points per game while Tor Nilsen,
last-year's carrot-topped leader,
hit a soaring 21 points per game.
The important thing is not
whether Greenberg is as good as
Nilsen or not 'but .rather that the
loss of Ndlsen forced the cagers
to .use a different styfle based on
more team ,play. iSo if one man
was off, it had a greater effect
,..0*1 the team. Last yeiar the iBeavens lost almost every time Nilsen wasn't hitting, (.and some• times When he was hitting). All
it means is that losing an AllMet like Nilsen really hurts.
'iShooting from •tihe foul line, the
•Beavers hit an eye-«atchmg 7il%
which may prove good enough to
place them in (the top tdiiity c<A' leges in the nation. This mark is

jN.Y.'s CENTER of FOLK MUSIC*
m
9:30 NITELY
i
. . .

hear the

J

G r e e n b r i a r Boys

•

sing blue grass and you'll be
knocked o u t !

9
5

•

Doc W a t s o n

$

S

1st N.Y. appearance since

O

Carnegie Hal! sensation!

#

GERDE'S FOLK CITY

•

W

^

.

I

• l l W. 4ih Si., N. Y. - AL 4-84498
S
•

2 blks E. of Washington Sk. Pk.
NO COVER CHARGE

#
•

WHAT'S NEW? DIMENSIONS IN JAZZ

JOBS IN EUROPE
i&rtr.c
Duchy of Luxerobourq M a r . I,
1963 - W o u i d you like to work a t a
Swiss reso-^. a Norwegian f a r m , a
G e r m a n factory, a construction sire in
Spain, or slimmer camp in France?
THouser.ds of paying sum-iar jobs (seme
o f f e r i n g $!9C montf-ly) are evailabie
in Europe to U.S. s ^ d e n t s .
T^e American S^uder*
Informal-ion
Service, celebrating its 6*^ Anniversary
wiH award TRAVEL G R A N T S to first
1500 applicants.
Fo'
20-page P r o s p e c t s
como'e^e
sc'ect'on of Eumpear joPs a n d J o b A p
plication (enclose $1 for Prospectus,
fiand!>g
and
airmail
reply]
wn'-e.
npmir.a your scKooU. ^o: D a p t . R. ASlS
22 A v e . d e la Liberte Luxembourg C i t y
G r a n d Ouchy of Luxembourg. The first
C O X inquiries receive a $1 coupon towards t h e purchase o f tfce new shidentravel book. Earn, Learn & Travel in
Eurooe.

-i

M jazz

NEW SETTING!

NEW SINGER!

NEW SWINGER!

Shearing swings through his exploration of the jazz mainstream in a
simple, soulful setting staged bythe
late bassist Israel Crosby and
Vernal Fournier on drums. With a
result excitingly reminiscent of an
earlier Shearing, these three establish incredible rapport while digging in every inch of the way from
"Makin* WhoopeeM through ten
others to " I t Could Happen to
You." (S) T1827.

Who says he can sing? Peggy Lee!
And Jimmie Rowles proves her
right, while remaining tasty as ever
on piano. His winning way with
words is both intimate and swinging on a dozen hand-picked tunes
like "Sugar," "Maybe You'll Be
There," " I Can't Resist You" and
''•How Can We Be Wrong." Rhythmic pulse for the date: Nick
Martinis on drums; Max Bennett,
bass; and Howard Roberts, guitar,
(S) T 1831.

Joe Bucci proves he's "Wild About
Basie" with shouting, big-band
organ romps through the Count's
biggest hits dating from the '30's
til today. Backed by drummer Joe
Riddick, Bucci moves his hard*
driving Hammond through rocking
reprises of " 9 2 0 S p e c i a l / 1
"Splanky," "Kansas City Shout,**
•Taps Miller" and eight others—
furnishing ample proof of why he's
one of Basic's own personal favor*
rtes!(S)T1840.

